
EXPERT SUGGESTS PLANS FOR
INEXPENSIVE SHELTER FOR

BACK YARD POULTRY FLOCKS
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and packing; boxes cu be
1 successfully converted Into

quote backyard pon!try booses.
t'Ut many owners of small flocks pre
t?r a building erected especially for
the purpose, because it usually pre-
sets

a
a better appearanco in the back of

ard. For such, poultry specialists of
ihe United States department of agri-
culture suggest plans tor a poultry
rouse of the shed or slope roof type
' r.at will make a small flock com-
fortable and be neat in appearance.

This building is S by 8 feet sQuare,
.tnd is 6 feet high in front and 4 feet
high in the rear. The house may be
made higher with little extra cost
.tnd wonld be more convenient to

ork m. The ventilator in the rear
rot needed in the northern part of
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Stored

Yard PwaMry Htroae.

the country. The roof is covered with j

reeling paper. The same material
may be used on the sides or if de- -
sired the cracks may be covered with
wooden strips X inches wide. Such

house is large enough for a flock j

20 hens. '
Dry moor a Xeeesaity.

If the soil is well drained and re
mains dry no floor need be used In
the house.

The dropping boards and roosts
should be place against the back
wall and should be about 20 to 10
inches from the floor, depending on
the height of the building. The roosts
should be 1 or 1 inches above the
dropping boards. If more than
single roost is used, they should be on
the same level; otherwise all the
hens will try to crowd upon thehighest roost. A piece of 2 by 4 or

by a. laid on edge and with theupper corners rounded oil, makes
good roost. A pole, or even a Die

board S or 2 Inches wide, may be
used. An allowance of 7 to 10 Inches

roost space per fowl, according
lae sue or tne dots. Mould oe

made. If nor than one roost la
used, they should be placed about IE
inches apart.

Nests must be provided and may be
rasteneo against tne waus or the
house or set on the floor. It is pre-
ferable to fasten them against tne
wall, as they take too much floorspace if set on the floor. One neat
should oe provided for eaeh 1 or inens.

MONET SOT ALT. POWBRFn- i-
Money, In truth, can do much, but
cannot do ail. We must know the

province of It and confine it there,
even spurn ft back when it

wishes to get farther. Cerlyle.

Foods
At certain seasons of the year,

nature mothers us in generous
kvishneee; at other seasons she
treats us as outcasts.

One great service rendered by
Swift & Company to the consumer
is in taking some of the surplus of
nature's plenty and storing it against
the season of non-producti- oa. This
is a service based upon sound
common sense and meets a definite
economic need

This enables you to obtain all the
year round some foods which other-
wise would be so abundant in certain
months that the entire supply could
not be used, and so scarce at other
times that prices wouldbeprohibitive.

Swift & Company has equipped its
plants and branch houses with refrig-
erating plants, and has a sufficient
number of refrigerator cars to carry a
supply ofmeat foods to its customers.
Space in public cold storage ware-
houses also is used by us to carry
perishables until they are needed.

We store only enough meat,
butter, poultry, eggs, and cheese to
supply our customers during the
period of scarcity and not to specu-
late on rising prices. Our storage
profits during the last eight years
have averaged about one cent a
dozen on eggs, and lees than a cent
a pound on butter and poultry.

Storage of food is a world necessity
and we regard our part in this as an
important fector in our service in
supplying the nation with wholesome
food.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.

El Paso Local Branch, 217-1- 9 So. Kansas St
J. S. Thompson Manager

Correspondence
fRE Sallow akin on the neck Is

voir often the malt of collars
that rub the nock, Irritating th

ekln and often robbing In dirt and
dye. Us a cleansing creaun on the
neck before you take your daily bath.
Do not try to use peroxide on your
little gtrra hair. Children's light
hair often darkens a they grow and
it Is more becoming in the new shade.
Ton may use the juice of half a
lemon in the rinse water to lighten
it. and yon may give It as many son
friths as possible.

Anne If yon will rub the part of
the face where the saperOaous hair
grows with a little ponies stone it
will keep down the growth, bat be
sore you do not Irritate the skin.
Robbing It with a solution of half
peroxide of hydrogen and half am-
monia will discourage this growth of
hair, bnt probably will not kill It.
Pulling, the thick hair oat will not
bring in a heavier growth.

Mr. I. C M. I cannot ten yon ex-
actly what your skin trouble is, 'with-
out knowing more about your gen-
eral symptoms. Use only a very mild
aoap on the face, and If this makes It
smart, use cleanslneT cream and cold
water and no soap for a time. If it
seems very bad I would advise you
to see your doctor.

Cassinelli B. Do not try to darken
brown hair to make it black. It
would be Impossible to make It
pretty enough to justify the change.
With such a charming combination
as brown halr brown eyes, dear skin
a"" high color, you win look wen
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The Quitters.
J'HBV are always foil of courage
X when they ways ahead are clear)

When there's not a alga of trouble.
tfaey are free from fooHaa feari

Tea may aee them strutting proudly
when iherr'a not a cloud In
alghtt

Tea may hear them boasting loudly
when affairs are going right.

Bat Tffcen bad newa la arriving and
there's need of raanly grit

When H's time for harder striving- -

they threw up their hands and
quit.

PHICY are Hold and enterprising J.
X when the orders come aloagl

Taey will cheer for any plunger while
his credit etiU stroagi

They are always busy buying when
the market's on the rlc.And they slop your shoulder, trying to If
convince yosr that they're wise

But when prices take a tumble and
Its time for 'sitting tight."

Yea will see them sprawl and stumble
as they turn In sudden xrjgnt.

TOBY ALWAYS
"If you have any money to spare, old
a marKct ana loan up."
"Thanks. A man told sae that hut

& X because It had reached the bottom.

seems thtag a bottom.'

What's Sunday? Does been
savoo or ass ao owesoea tnax it ts ao

YE TOWNE GOSSIP
(Kecbttend XL S.

THEY WHRH all pleasant.

OVHH THE pheae.

WHICH HBT.PBD soma.

AST) THE first oas.

WAS lady.

OB, AX eM ladr.

WITH A Toons voice.
a

AMI SHB said.
a

WHAT BJ yeur suur
AXD AFTKC a straggle.
WITH TUB alphabet.

a
AJSD "B" far Billy.

a a
AJSD T for TOlly.

a a
ETC HTC
SHE GOT It.

a a a
AND THgS she said.

a
"ASD WHAT'S the troubleT"

a a a
A Tin I told bar.

a a a
AT GREAT length.

a a
AND WHK.V rd flnished.

9HE SAID to rae.
a a

--JUST WAIT a minute.
a a

nrociA HAVE to talk.
a a

"WITH US. Wllklns.
a a a

AXD I waited....
A-- D AFTER awMW.

. a a a
A MAN" spoke.

a a a
AND I said.

14 Years Ago Today
From The Herald of This Date. IPOS.

nnHK Dena-Arisp- na powder
1 sine exploded at S oclock this

morning, wracking buildings In
Lowell. Six men were Injured, and
It Is estimated that the total dam-
age In LiOwell and the mine neighbor-
hood is SM.See.

There Is quite an Kl Paso colony of
boys at the Kentucky Military Insti-
tute, and they are taking a leading
Part in the affairs of the sohool. as
befits Texans M Fassaaa. Amoag
the El Paso boys are Victor aad
Chaa. Springer, Warren Satan, George
Wells, A. a. Poster, Jasses Curtis, isand Pelfaam Winter. inMiss Adele Paxton twav
yesterday visiting friends In
Douglas during the holidays.

Teetersay afternoon Miss Lucille
Smith gave a pleasant party at her
home on N. El Paso street. Those
present were Misses Adams,
Mlrda Connolly, Adlae Noaka, Elsie
Lurkins. Pearl Berkey, Loretta Brick
and Ynes Dwyer.

Dr. Robert Bruce Smith and C It
n Coffin axe today ohSBeronina' a
crowd of boys from the various Bap-
tist Sunday schools of the on a
rabbit bunt near Fort Bliss.

Grover Smith has returned to col a
lege Austin.

Miss Hilda Connolly returned to the
state university last night.

Miss Margaret atarun nas returned
from a short visit te Chicago.

Miss Ada nas returned from
four months visit to Mexico city.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph L. Dwyer have

returned from their tour through
Mexico.

Allied Finance Meeting
Is Postponed For Present
Paris. France, Jan. 4. Contrary to

announcements made recently, the
Inter-allie- d finance conference at to
Brussels probably will defer its s;

temporarily, says the Eclair,
which declares it has received this
Information from an authoritative
source.

Eli PASO HERALD
By EDNA KENT FORBES

the brunette shades henna, or.
ange, brown, yellow, red. bronse, and
practically every pastel tint. Certain
types of shoes will make the instep
seem nigner. lou win nave to ex
periment until you una which be-
comes you most- -

Mr. V. - B. A- - B. I am not sura
that the type of work you are doing
affects your hair. If you wear stiff
bats, change and wear only soft hats
and caps. Meantime lor tne dandruff,
purchase some crude oil from any
paint, hardware or drug store. The
night before you intend washing thehair, heat as hot as the scalp
will take It. and rub It In thoroughly.
Shampoo with sulphur soap and
tne snampoo ruo in a utile ouve oil.
Oil is the best, weapon with whichyou can right owndrurr.

Xlss Catherine If your hair Is
naturally auburn. It is beautifully
easy to Keep it its original color when
It begins to turn grey. Use henna
on it, and if you use it carefully
enough no one will suspect that there
was any grayness. Henna is not only
narmiess, Dut is very gooa lor tne
hair. 1 would advise you to mas-
sage under the chin with cold cream
and then rnb for about tea minutes
with Ice. This will tend to erase the
wrinkle you complain of.

Tour Reader It la almost Impos-
sible to suggest a style of hair dres-
sing when one has not seen the per-
son. As a general thing, a woman
who has a large nose looks best if
the hair is pulled down a little on the
sides and finished with a knot
rather high on the back of the bead- -

Chatter
By S. K. KX9BR.

Is

res, yea; go on.
It that the darned had false

WHY THIS JTRAJBH SILENCEr
the matter with Bflry ho think the world has

A

aad

returned
after

Kate

city

in

bane

in

this
after

'l'HHl are net mere little fellows
a. not no puppets oa tne atrlngai

You will find them grouped la clus-
ters where 'Mr m. are run-
ning tadngs.

And wheat everything la easy busi-
ness booming everywhere

They are brave and held and breezy,
and have eoafldeaee to spare;

They are not afraid to gamble when
Itw their game that they char.

Bat when things get la a scramble
they are first to sneak; away.

rpHET are fearful and complaining
aaca who thought a while ago

That they bod tbemaejves protected
frees whatever winds might
blevri

They are eatrJag down expenses, and
their leaks and words are sadr

they havesrf lest their senses, they
perfsrsa as if they hadlThey have rase their former ardor
they who were so "fine and fH."

When lf time tar brrttag harder they
throw up their hands aad qslt.

HAYS 'KM.
man, now Is the time to go Into the
week and advised me to buy D.

longer worth saving7

By K. C. B.
Patent OtOee.)

"IS THIS Mr. Wilklnsra a a
A3TD THE man said.a a a
"IT'S MR. Wilson,

a a a

"WHAT BO you want?a a a
AND I started,

a a a
AND THE nun ssld.

a a a

"WHAT IS your name?"
a .

AND ONCE more.
a a a

I TRIED to tall Ita a a
AND THE man said.

SHAKE CP your phone."
a a a

AND I did.

AND AFTER a while,
a a a

HE GOT the name.
a a a

AND THEN asked,
a a

"AND WHAT'S the trouble I"a a a
AND AGAIN.. . . a

I TOLD it all.
a a a

AND THE man said.
a a a

TJSTWAIT a moment.

"KAYBE MR. Jones.
a a a

"CAN TELL you about it."
a a a

AMD MR. Jones eaase.
a a a

AMD SAID to me.
a a a

"WHAT IS roar name?"
a a a

AND X hadn't the strength,a a a
TO TELL It agate.

a a a
AND HUNS up the phone.

a a a
I THANK you.

AN ATTHACCT VB PLACE.
Be good, folks. According to thebest Information we can get on thesubject, there are no landlords la

heaven.

COUGHED SO HARD HE

WAS READY TO DIE

Bat be recovered quickly and gained g
pound ta S weeki.

"Last December I caught a heavy
cold, which left me with a deep-seat-

cough. I coughed so hard it wouldstart the blood. I thought I was agoner, until I tried Milks Emulsion. Iused bottles altogether. My courhgone, and I have gained nine pounds
five weeks. If anyone doubts it, let

them write me." Chas. L. Walters.
147 So. 18th. St, Pittsburg. Pa.

When hundreds upon hundreds of
people tell you of Just such recovery.
Just such gains In weight It must be
worth your trying, at least. A trial
costs nothing.

Milks Emulsion is a pleasant, nutrl-tv- e
food and a corrective medicine.

restores healthy, natural bowel ac-
tion, doing away with all need of pU1j
and physics It promotes appetite
and quickly puts the digestive

In shape to assimilate food. As
builder of flesh and strength. Milks

amiuieion is strongly rec mmended to
those whom sickness has weakened.
and is a powerful a'ld in resisting and
repairing; tne exiecis or wasting dis-
eases. Chronic stomach trouble and
constipation are promptly relieved. Itproduces remarkable icults in colds
coughs and bronchial asthma.

This Is the only solid emulsion
made, and so palatable that It Is
eaten with a spoon Ilk Ire cream.
Truly wonderful foi weak, sickly
children.

No matter how severe your case.you are ursred to trv 31tks Emulsion
under this puarantee Tal e six bot-
tles home with you use it according

directions and if not satisfied with
the results, your money will be '

promptly refunded. Price 75 and
$1.60 per bottle. The Milks Emulsion
Co, Terrs Haute, Ino. Sold by drug-
gists everyw here Adv.

The Young Lady
Across The Way

cvr9 To,

rE young lady acre the way says
sees a let in tne paper afcest

erecting a new government in England
bet she rcesaes nothing bas bees dose
about it as she notices Idsg George is
etffi tfcere.

Questions And Answers.

Why don't Cuba and the other
small countries that declared war
on Germany appear on the vic

tory medal? G. Z. K.
A. xne war aeparuaonc says uiai

the reason such countries are not
represented on the victory medal is
because they did not participate

in the war. Only the names
kpf those countries which actually had

roreos engagod in toe iigaang are en-
graved on the medal.

Q. How many federal land banks
arc there! I. 31. C.

A. There are 12 of these banks.
Q Is It true that Abraham Lincoln

had two wires T A-- S. B.
A. Abraham Uaeola was married

bat once. He became esuragod Asm
Rutledge, daughter of James Rnt- -
ledge, in 1SU. but shortly after the
betrothal the girl died of brain fever.
On Movember 4. 1842. be married Mary
Todd, daughter of Hon. Robert Todd v
ox Jjvungion, r--

Q. AVho was the first woman ever
appointed to a federal rofomtssloa by
the president of the United states f
K. C T.

A. Mrs. Francis C Axtell, who was
appointed to the United states

compensation commission by
precedent WUsos. la the first woman
so appointed.

ft. Who were the sect known as
Xasarltesr G. B. T.

A. The Kazarites were of two
kinds. Some wore devoted to God in
their Infancy by their parents, as
Samuel. Samson and John the BaptJet
were. Others devoted themselves
aether for life or for a certain time,
this order being Instituted by God,
the BtMe account bains; found ta the
tstb etupter of Numbers.

ta Xa which of George Bernard
saavra works Is the foHowlntc ta be
found 3itrra are women first and
sisters afterward t" H, L

A. Shaw Is not the author of the
phrase, which is to be foaad la Ttud-ya-

Kipling's story, "False Dawn."
ft-- Is the origin of fairs t

I A AY,
A. Valrs were held In early periods

at civilisation in Burope and Asia snd
were usually or a religious origin.
The festival of St. Denis was held In
France in It A. D and such fairs
early as tti. In the time of Alfred
oao uraat.

t-- Where are the greatest eques-
trian statues la the worldt H. D. A--

A. IB Saint flajadeaa ontnlnn Pn!.
leecd br Verrocchio In Vendee. Oalla- -
aestatta by DosaUIlo In Padua, and
Jeanne d'Arc by Baal Dubois In
Rhclnts are the flaeat examples in
the world of this form of art.

U-- Row far Is the Amazon rivernavlgablef Are there any railroadsup the valley of this rlvert B. A. R.
A. Xavlgatloa by ocean steamers

la possible far a distance of 230 miles
BP the Amazon to lonlton. and hv
smaller boats 4S5 miles beyond thispaint. There ars several proposed
railroads up the Amazon valley, but
none has yet been built.

ft-- Have scientists decided wheth-er babies can im at ctra iwira?a l.
A. One writer on nedlatrleji asva- -

"The babr does not see Vnrv mnhat birth, although he seems to be ableta distinguish between light and
darkness. Probably he rruegnlses ob-
jects at the age of C or X weeks aadcan definitely focus his attention at
the age of three months. At this
time he recognises people."

v sen must an income tax forbe filed! Can blanks be nowproeurra ana wnerer Does the de-partment maintain renrcsentntfvre
here to assist in preparing name? B.
z XJ

A. Before March 11: blanks at In
ternal ravenne office in federal bsIM- -
ing, wnere employes win assist--

OPHELIA
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WHEN ILL HEALTH OR
HARD TIMES HIT YOU,

DONT LIE DOWN
It is the man who can "come-back- " that is the mail worth while

'Comeback!
I'll Help

You!"
X --fflTSS - W1L

DONT TRY TO "FOOL" YOURSELF
INTO THINKING YOU ARE A
160 IRON MAN WHEN YOU HAVE
REASON TO SUSPECT THAT YOU
ARB NOT.
Iroa tarratfen of yosr blood mo? be tke
ccsas of all yoar troaWcs. How to tell k
explaused ia the accospaiiyia ertWt.

WITHOUT IB0N YOOR BLOOD AX0
LOSES ITS POWER TO CHANGE POOP
WTO LIVING CELLS AJfD TISSUE a--4
awtt-u- x I ct does yvu ttejroper antMBt of
aoo&ram tlo ft tt full rtnocil. oat af
it. Ia fact aetiiae tfc rM eat tlve
BHre ran tiarre. a you dlaftfre eYtaai are
caMeto faaoole ascb toed wbea yunr blood

kcks froa aatt yoa often tWnk ytn Have
tmsacli tnvblv. tt5t ft ka't tint at aO.

Srapty less asd take fisn. Ttere are
Rnt Btood Cotasdei Is

war blood aad cadi ok matt ban boa.
DONT TRY TO "FOOL YOURSELF"

icto taafosria rmare a nun of "Wood aad
(m" vbea yon bare food reajon to napect
taat roa are not, axsywety let roar doctor de-

cide. Get Mm to make a "Wood mot" of
yomrnd blood oorpsacfet and SEE WHETHER
YOU ARE A so PER CENT: A TS PER
CENT OR A too PER CENT IRON VAN.
Or if 70a do sot irt to ro to this ttouUe eat

at aB. AT T W Jmm

.K or me busiut-a- s sLirt.Ls of
modern cities in Mexico and on
is now being completed. It Is a

rately furnished. This picture is taken
oa which the cathedral stands.

Taiuoiiowt Paneho Villa's Tomb.

a o

THUHSDAT,
TI IHIIJ: Neptaae and th eetaa. are
VY in beneflc aspect this morning,

Jupiter Is In evil place, according
to astrology.

It should be s. time tor carrying
aaBttioua piaaa, lor nepraae
clear vision. Initiative ta Targe

eataiarlsas should be wan directed at
this trsae. '

The anaaoes or success ta au spea
taetlon or ia sew coraroerotal enter--

"My strength is so fine I never
get tired," says Thompson
gives Tanlac credit

'All my friends are congratulating
me on my improvement, saw a.
Thompson. 1710 New Hampshlr Ave
Joplln, Mo, la relating-- his experience
with Tanlac.

"I suffered from a ceaarai DrsaK--
down. had ao appetite, was vary ner
vous ana oouia not rest at mgni. xne
slightest aolse would wake me aad

could not get back to sleep. After
eating I would nave iiaartnuru ana
suffer great distress. I felt dlssy and
wonld have severe pains tureagn my
shoulders.

Hsvlng heard What a Tine medicine
Tanlac Is I began taking It. The first
bottle restored my appetite aad now

am in una a nape, i eat anything
want and have no trouble afterw ard.

My nerves are as steady as can be
and my sleep Is sound and restfnL 1

have gained 25 pounds aad was never
in better health in my lite. Work is
a Dleasoure to me now. and mv
strength is so fine I never get tired.
Boeing what Tanlac was doing for met
my wife commenced taking it and It
has helped her lust as it did me."

Tanlac is sold in El Paso bv Cor
nell urug 1.0., in r l. rianoocK oy Ft.
Hancock General Mdse. Co.. In Fabens
by Fabens Drug Co., and all leadlruc
druggists." Adv. j

It is said that about ninety per cent of
men fail between the ages of 35 and 50

and very few ever "COME BACK."

oeterrrimatjori n cany sapa os va mcvcm.

he is like a crippled deer that uses
after being shot, only to tan back again.

knows the naendoos of ao IKON
throagb. a critical unseat. With as
that cari Hfi you. Without
speedily collapses and dies from an

Withost iron ALL TUB "FIGHT,"
AHEAD" in you is taken out and

"all over there MJdsing snore fcr you

A flood reason for
Oe aoe

i Trim OUT and

Um bod f to give him the
aad iron

Inhmoroind HE
"COME BACK, but
op on its four legs

EVERY DOCTOR
WILL to paH a patient
iron wiu, K Often seesns
it, a patient eonvrrimrft
appsreatiy trivial cause.

Lack of iron in your
and rahs von of voar
your WILL POWER.
COURAGE and "GO
begin bo think it is
in Tie.

for two
rnWrbroataar- Ima MVa.

Nsxxted iraa wttk toesi 1M at t&e cad ot taat
tjpe lee for y oafaxiif hem mmA more ttreattb,
fomiaiohitaaayM Ittn. Naxated Iroa
pomtirtiTMpttsaickTomi Moed aod 9at iroa
oto it. If eftea tacnut ymsr bodDy aod aeo-t-

Tiatfcf is two reeks ttne and Qcickiy belpi
itaftve yow waraoq ezaaasted oerre.
Tkere la rotbisc like (Siiss yoar Mood with
food eM troa to ghre yo tle crHtrxx? . sjvaftb
aad force to ficht the battlesof Be. NUI-- A

TED IRON It oraaaw itoa Eke the Iron hi
year Mood and sot naBlc or taloeral ino
whidi people aanally take. Tbe fact that yoo
amy have taken otbtr formt of iron without
taeaedoea aot rrtm Nuzatcd boa mH not
help yea. Try it on oar gorutee beion.

Picturesque Mexico:

HOROSCOPE

TWENTY-FIV- E

POUNDS GAINED

AYiii.M4VsU.?Jd.,rr.(!r'U,i it a : a rm
aV --W m i'i'-- ni ia

Vonterey

lonterey. j&onteroy is one of the most
this thoroughfare, a magnificent hotel
massive structure and is to be elabo
on one aide of the Plaza de Zaragosa,

O. A. M.

JAXVART . 10XL.

prises should be good, while Nep- -
tune Is friendly.

Offlce seekers should not lose a
moment of this day In which distri-
butors of patronage are supposed to
be approachable and even sympa-
thetic

There ts a promising sign for all
who look for employment. Since these
whoe ex raise aathority win be like-
ly to be unusually generous in award
ing positions aad salaries.

tlllncr taia day H under a sinistersway that will be very unlucky for
the stock exchanre.

A sensation centering in a great
educational institution Is fore
shadowed. The head wm lose his

thehe may be dubious reports
concerning certain lines of business.
out ineas will aox do oi serious im-
port in reality.

The Moon is In a sign that Is bene-
ficial ta public revenues aad promises
little relief from taxation.

The rise of an AaMrloaa statesman
who will win lasting tame Is prophe-
sied. He will come from the west.

Persons whose btrthdate it is should
beware of epeeaatloa la the comingyear. Business will succeed If care-fully conducted.

Children born oa this day may be
inclined to be careless and extravag-
ant. Thsv are Ukelv to he ,n
gjpular. Copyright.

Syndicate.Utl. by the

MISS DOYLE WILL REPRESENT
EL PASO FEDERAL EMPLOYES

Miss Teseie Doyle, recording secre
tary of the federal STmployes" anion,
was elected to represent her society
st the state conference of delegates
at San Antonio. Januarv s inri t
the meeting of the organization teld
in sioose nau. at zos if, Texas street,Monday night. The next meetine-- nr
the local organization will be In the
K. of P. hall on Stanton street, Janu-ary 10.

LABOR PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE
TO ELECT OFFICERS TONIGHT
At a special meeting of the Union

Labor Progressive league, (unioa
men's political orantx.tiAiiv m h

annual election or officers will takplace Milton C. Tracey is president
of the Itajr."
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ONE NEIGHBOR

TELLS ANOTHER

Points lie Way to Comfort
and Health. Other Women

Please Read
Motmdsville, W.Va. "I had taken

doctor's medicine fornearry twr, years
Deesose rcy pe-

riods were irrctju-la- r,

came ever,
two weeks, and I
wonld suffer with
bearing-ffew- r
pains, A lady told
roc of Lydia E.
Piakham's Veg-
etable Ccmpound
and how r.uch
good it had done
ber dasghter, so
I took it and cow

I am regular every month and have
no psint all. I reoonimend your
medicine to everyone and yoo may
publish my temnriml, hoping that
the Vegetable Cornpoand does some
other gal the good it has done me. "
Mrs. George Tkarden, 915 Third
Street, Mwndsville, W. Va.

How many young; girls rzffer a?
Mrs. Tegarden did and do not know
wnere to tarn for advice or help.
They often are obliged to earn their
living by toiling day in and day txi
no matter how hard the pain thev
have to bear. Every girl who goffers
in this way should try Lydia, E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and if she
does not get pronrpt reBef write to
tbe Lydia E. PinUaam Medicine Co..
Lynn, Mass., about their hearth.
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BAUME
ANALGESIQUE ,

DENGUE

The
"GIANT"

Watch Him

Keoey bask without a etc on sfLzsP
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Cordell Drug Company
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